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ABSTRACT
In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, germ cells normally adopt oneof three fates: mitosis, spermatogenesis or oogenesis. We have identified and characterized the gene fog-3, which is required for germ
cells to differentiate as sperm rather than as oocytes. Analysis of double mutants suggests that fog-3 is
absolutely required for spermatogenesis and acts at the end of the regulatory hierarchy controlling sex
determination for the germ line. By contrast, mutations in fog-3 do notalter the sexual identity of other
tissues. We also have characterized the null phenotypeof fog-1, another gene requiredfor spermatogenesis; we demonstrate that it too controlsthe sexual identity of germ cells but not of other tissues. Finally,
we have studied the interaction of these two fog genes with gkl-1, a gene required for germ cells to
undergo oogenesis rather than mitosis. On the basis of these results, we propose that germ-cell fate
might be controlled by a set of inhibitory interactions among genes that specify one of three fates:
mitosis, spermatogenesis or oogenesis. Such a regulatory network would link the adoption of one germcell fate to the suppression of the other two.

D

URING animal development, the establishment of
sexual identity is crucial for the properregulation
of many cellfates. In the nematodeC. ekguns, for example, the copulatory organs, their underlying musculature, the neurons that control
these muscles, the somatic gonad and the germ tissueall differ markedly
between the two sexes. These differences are controlled
by a common signal, the ratio of X chromosomes to
autosomes ( MADL and HERMAN1979). Animals with
two Xchromosomes and two sets of autosomes develop
as hermaphrodites, whereas animals with one X chromosome develop as males. This X:A signal is interpreted by a set of regulatory genes that establish the sexual
identity of the animal (reviewed by HODGKIN1990;
VILLENEUVE
and MEYER1990; KUWABARAand KIMBLE
1992). We are interested in how the genes that control
sexual identity specify individual cell fates. To study this
process, we are analyzing the development of the germ
line.
Several factors make the germline of C. ehguns attractive for studying the regulation of cell fate. First, germ
cells adopt two terminal fates, each of which can be
identified easily; in malesthey differentiate to form
sperm, whereas in hermaphrodites the first germ cells
to differentiate form sperm, but later ones develop as
oocytes ( HIRSHet al. 1976). Second, the germ line is
the only tissue in the nematode forwhich new cellsare
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generated by mitosis as older cells are used up. This
pattern differs from the reproducible set of cell divisions that create the soma of C. ekguns ( SULSTON
and
HORVITZ
1977; KIMBLE and HIRSH1979; SULSTON
et ul.
1983),but resembles the homeostatic regulation of tissue size in higher organisms. Thus, in the germ line,
one can analyze how the control of proliferation interactswith the regulation ofcell fate. Third, powerful
genetic methods have been developed for the identification of genes that regulate the sexual identity of germ
cells (e.g., BARTONet ul. 1987; BARTONand KIMBLE
1990).
In this paper, we report theidentification and characterization of the fog-3 gene, which is required to specify
that germ cells differentiate as sperm rather than as
oocytes. Because this gene does not control the sexual
fate of somatic tissues, we have adopted the name fog,
which indicates “feminization of the germline.” Mutations in a second gene, fog-1, show an identical phenotype (BARTONand KIMBLE 1990).We demonstrate that
some of these fog-1 mutations inactivate fog-1, indicating
that it, like fog-3, regulates the sexual identity of germ
cells, but notof other tissues. Finally,studies of epistasis
indicate that bothfog-1 and fog-3 act in response to the
genes of the sex-determination pathway. We propose
that fog-1 and fog-3 respond to this information about
sexual identity so as to control thefates of specific cells,
those of the germ line.
In C. eleguns, two genes are known that regulate
whether germ cells proliferate or undergo meiosis: gZp
1 (AUSTINand KIMBLE 1987; PRIES et al. 1987) and gld-
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1 (FRANCISet al. 1995a). The g@-1 gene is required to
maintain germ cells in mitosis; if it is inactivated, all
germ cells enter meiosis and differentiate. By contrast,
gld-I is required for oogenesis; if gld-1 is inactivated,
germ cells that wouldhave formed oocytes undergo
mitosis and proliferate. Because gld-1, fog-1 and fog-3
influence the terminaldifferentiation of germ cells, we
examined animals with mutations in both thegld-l gene
and in either fog-I or fog-3. The phenotypes of these
double mutants indicate that the decision between mitosis and meiosis is linked to the decision between spermatogenesis and oogenesis. We propose a model for
cell fate determination in the germ line that features
inhibitory interactions among genes that
specify the
three fates of mitosis, spermatogenesis and oogenesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genetic techniques and nomenclature: We employed the
techniques forculturing C. elegans described by BRENNER
( 1974) andraised all strains at20" unless indicated otherwise.
The genetic nomenclature is described by HORVITZet al.
( 1979) with two additions. First, we use "female" to designate
a hermaphrodite that make oocytes but no sperm; by definition,female worms are unable to self-fertilize. Second, we
indicate the protein encodedby a gene by using capital letters
and plain font. Thus, the productof the g&-I gene is GLP-I.
Microscopictechniques: To view worms using Nomarski
optics, we mounted them on agarose pads as described by
SULSTON
and HORVITZ(1977). Often, we anesthetized animals for easier viewing by substituting 30 mM NaNBfor M9
salt solution in the mounting procedure( AVERY
and HORVITZ
1987).We used 4',6-diamidino-2-phenolindole
(DAPI; Sigma
catalogue No. D3648) to stain chromosomes for viewing with
epifluorescence microscopy (ELLIS andHORVITL1986). The
worms were fixed for 2 15 min in a solution of 0.2 pg DAPI /
ml ethanol and thenplaced in mounting mediumfor viewing
(E. LAMBIE,
personal communication).
Analysis of yolk proteins: We raised fog-?(q441), fog3(q470) and unc-29(e1072)fog-J(q504) animals on Eschm'chza
coli that had been grown in "S-sulfate medium and analyzed
the radiolabeled proteins by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SHARROCK
1983; BARTONand KIMBLE 1990). No yolk
proteins were detectable in the fog-? males, but the females
produced high levels of yolk proteins.
Strains used: All C. elegans strainsused in theseexperiments were derived fromthe Bristol strain N2 (BRENNER
1974). We employed the following mutations:LGI:
supI 1 (n403 n682) ( GREENWALD
and HORVITZ
1982),fog-I (q180)
(BARTON
and KIMBIX 1990),fog-I (q253ts) (BARTON
and KIMBLE 1990), ace-2(gZU2) ( CUI,OITI et al. 1981), unc-11(e47)
( BRENNER 1974),
dpy-5(e6I) (BRENNER 1974),
dpy-l4(e188ts)
unc(BRENNER
1974),
unc-l?(r51) (BRENNEK
1974),
13(e1091) (WATERSTON
andBRENNER1978),
gld-I(q93)
(FRANCIS
et al. 1995a), gld-1 (q268) (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a),
gld-I (q485) (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a), ces-1 (n703sd) (ELLIS
and HORVITZ1991 ) , unc-29(eI 9?) ( BRENNER 1974),
uncet al. 1980), mel-26(ct6Idm,ts)
29(e1072am)
(LEWIS
(MAINSet al. 1990), mec-8(e398) ( CHALFIEand SULSTON
1981) ,fog-?(all alleles) (Table 2, this p a p e r ) , lin-I1 (n566)
( FERGUSON and HORVITZ 1985), dpy-24(~71) (ROSE and
BAII>L.IE
1980), srf2(yj262) (POI.ITZet al. 1990), unc75(e950) ( BRENNER 1974)
; LCZZ tra-2(el095) ( HODGKIN
andBRENNER1977), tra-2je1425am) ( HODWIN1983) ;

LGZZZ: mag-1 ( ~ 2 2 3 ) (GRAHAMand KIMRI.E 1993), tra1 (e1099) ( HODGKINandBRENNER1977), unc-69(e587)
( BRENNER 1974)
; LGIII: unc-24(e138) ( BRENNER 1974),
fem-3(q95gf) (BARTONet al. 1987), fem-3(q96gf) (BARTON
et al. 1987), dpy-20(e1282ts) ( HODGKIN
1983), tra-3(e1107am)
( HODCKINandBRENNEK1977), dpy-4(e1166) ( HOUGKIN
1983); LGK him-5(e1490) (HODGKIN
et al. 1979). eglI (n2164dm) (M. HENC:ARTNER, personal
communication) ;
I,GX ace-1 (p1000) (JOHNSON et al. 1981 ) , xol-I (y9) ( MILLER
et al. 1988).
Phenotype of fog-3/ animals: Because fog-3/
animals
appear wild type in morphology (see below), we examined
f o g 3 heterozygotes for two more subtle defects in germ-line
development. First, we determined the brood
size for two
different fog-?/ + strains to see if they produced fewer sperm
than the wild type. We found that dpy-5fog-j(q469) sf-2 unc75/
+ animals had an average brood size of 360, with
aboutfourdead
eggs perbrood ( n = 3 ) . Similarly, uncI?(e1091) fog-?(q470)/++ animals had an average brood of
364, with a single dead egg per brood ( n = 3 ) . These numbers do notdiffer from the wild-type average of 350 and were
not less than our wild-type control, which had a brood size
of 335 ( n = 1 ) . Second, we examinedfog-3/ + males to determine if they produced any oocytes late inlife. For these experiments, we used fig-? mutations and also deficiencies that
delete fog-3. We found that 5 / 5 fog-3(q469)/+ males produced only sperm after 2 days as adults. Similarly, 11/ 11 fog3(q44?)/ + males, raised at 25", produced only sperm after
3 days as adults. These animals were the progeny of wild-type
males mated with fog-3 females. Using the deficiencies, we
found that 2 / 2 res-I qDf6/ + + males, 7 / 7 ces-I qDP/ + +
males, 5 / 5 ces-I qDf9/ + males, 3 / 3 res-I qDf1 0 / + + males,
5 / 5 res-1 qDflI/
males and 2 / 2 res-I qDf12/ ++ males
produced only sperm after 6 days as adults. In these experiments, males carrying deletions were selected by screening for
progeny showing the dominant Ces phenotype from crosses
between wild-type males and res-I qDfx/ balancer hermaphrodites.
Complementation
tests:
We performed
the
following
crosses to test newFog mutations, isolated from general
screensfor sterile mutants, forcomplementation. Froma
cross of q441/ + males by q443 females, 6 / 10 XX F, animals
were Fog. From a cross of q44I/ + males by unr-1?(eZ091)
q470 females, 6 / 10 XX F1 animals were Fog. From a cross of
q44?/ + males by q46Y females, 5 / 9 XXF, animals were Fog.
From a cross of q443/ + males by q470 females, 6 / 10 XXFl
animals were Fog. From a cross of q469/ + males by q443
females, IO/ 18 XX F, animals were Fog. From a cross of
q469/ + males by 9470 females, 12/24 XX F, animals were
Fog. From a cross of q470/ + males by 02137 females, 4/ 10
XX F, animals were Fog. From a cross of q470/ + males by
oz147 females, 6 / 15 XX F, animals were Fog. From a cross
of q520/ + males by unc-l?(e5l) q469 females, 6 / 20 XX F,
animals were Fog. Finally, from a cross of q520/ + males by
unr-I?(r1091) q470 lin-I1 females, 13/20 XXF, animals were
Fog. Thus, these mutations all fail to complement each other
and together define a new locus, fog-3. Furthermore, because
only 74/ 146 = 50.7% of the F, animals were Fog, these alleles
of fog-? behave as recessive mutations.
To ensure that f i g 3 mutations complemented mutations
in the f o g 1 gene, which also is located on LG I, we performed
the following tests. From a cross offog-l (q253ts);him-5 males
by fog-?(q443) females, 0 / 8 XX F, animals, raised at the restrictive temperature of 25", were Fog. Similarly, from a cross
offog-l (q25?ts);him-5males by fog-?(q469) females, O / 10 XX
F1 animals, raised at 25", were Fog.
The f o g ? mutations isolated from noncomplementation
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TABLE 1
Genetic mappingof fog-3
Heterozygotes

Recombinants
picked

Segregation pattern

* Fog
* Fog
0/5 * Fog

NO.q469)/dpy-5
unc-l3(e5l)
1) fog-3(

Unc non-Dpy
Dpy non-Unc

0/5
4/4

NO. 2) fog-3( q47O)/d@-5 unc-I3(e51)

Unc non-Dpy
Dpy non-Unc

3/3

*

Fog

No. 3) fog-3(q469)/d$y-14 unc-75

Unc non-Dpy

14/23

* Fog

No. 4)fog-3(q47O)/dpy-14 unc-75

Unc non-Dpy
Dpy non-Unc

10/21
2/3

*

No. 5) fog-3(q469)/unc-13(elO9l)lin-ll

Unc non-Vu1
Vu1 non-Unc

No. 6) fog-3( q4 70) /unc-13( 091)
el lin-1 1

Unc non-Vu1
Vu1 non-Unc

2/3
1/6

No. 7) dpy-5 fog-3( q469)/unc-29( e1072) ml-26

Fog non-Dpy

1/7

*
*

No. 8 ) unc-l3(el091)fog-3(q470)/unc-29(el072)lin-I1

Vu1 non-Unc-29

2/6

* Fog

No. 9) unc-13(
e1091) fog-3( q470) lin-1l/unc-29(e193)mec-8 dpy-24

Vu1 non-Fog
Fog non-Unc-13
Unc-13 non-Fog

4/4
1/3
10/13

Unc-75 non-Fog

1/14
1/14
12/14

No. 10) dpy-5 fog-3(q469)srf-2unc-75/unc-29(el072)lin-ll

No. 11) d$y-24/unc-29(e1072)lin-11
s j 2 unc-75

non-Vu1
Unc-29
Unc-75
non-Vu1

Fog

* Fog
15/15 * Fog
1/13 * Fog

3/3
12/16
1/16
3/16

* Fog
Fog
Unc Me1

*

Dyf”

3

Dyf

3

Unc[Srfl non-Vu1

* Dyf

* Unc SrfVul
* Unc non-SrfVul

*
*
*
*

Dpy
Dpy non-Srf
Dpy Srf
non-Dpy S r f

The symbol, *, denotes segregated. In these experiments, three of the F1 animals we isolated were recombinant for both
chromosomes: from cross 1, one Unc non-Dpy F, animal was unc-l3/unc-13; from cross 4 one Unc non-Dpy F1 animal was unc75/unc-75; and from cross 11 one Unc-75 non-Vu1 F1 animal was dpy-24 unc-75/srf-2 unc-75. In all three cases, each recombinant
chromosome was counted as a separate event.
a Dyf indicates “dye-filling defective,” one of the mec-8 phenotypes.
The S r f phenotype was not scored for this recombinant.
screens were retested for failure to complement fog-3 during
lin-11 females.
backcrossing against unc-l3(el091) fog-3(9470)
For example, from a cross of ces-1 q502/ + + males with unc13(e1091) fog-J(q470)lin-11 females, 14/25 XXprogenywere
female.
Geneticmapping: The recombination analyses used to
map fog-3 on linkage group Iare summarized in Table 1. To
determine if animals were mutant for mec-8, we filled the
amphid and phasmid neurons of recombinant animals with
the epifluorescent dyeDiOC18 (E. HEDGECOCK,
personal
communication; Cat. No. D275, Molecular Probes, Eugene,
O R ) . Because mec-8 mutants have defective cilia ( PERKINSet
al. 1986), their neurons cannot fill properly with this dye.
We incubated live worms in 10 pg/ml DiOC18 at room temperature for 1 hr. Afterward, we washed the worms four times
with M9 salt solution ( SULSTON
and BRENNER
1974), dried
them on agar plates and mounted them on agarose pads for
microscopy.
We scored the cuticular defect of mf-2 animals by staining
them with Fluorescein Soybean Agglutinin (S. POLITZ,personal communication; Cat. No. FLlO11, Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, C A ) . We used a 1:50 dilution ofFSA in M9

salt solution and followed the procedure described above for
DiOC18.
Mapping deletions by complementation testing: The deficiency mnDflll deletes mec-8, the closest known gene to the
left of fog-3 (E. LUNDQUIST,
personal communication). However, unc-l3(el091) fog”3(q469)/mnDflll animals are wild
type, indicating that mnDflll complements fog-3. Furthermore, u n c - l 3 ( e l 0 9 1 ) l i n - l I / m n D f l l l animals are non-Vul,
confirming that mnDj111 complements lin-1 I (E. LUNDQUIST,
personal communication) and dpy-24/ mnDflll animals are
non-Dpy, indicating that mnDfl I1 complements dpy-24.
We isolated 11 deletions that fail to complement mutations
in fog-3 (see below). As we backcrossed each of these deletions, we examined female animals of the genotype ces-1 qDjx/
unc-l3(el091) jog3 lin-I1 for their ability to lay eggs after
fertilization bywild-type males. From these experiments we
determined that qDj3, qDf6 and qDf7 fail to complement lin11, whereas the remaining deletions complement lin-I1 (data
not shown).
To determine if qDf6failed to complement mec-8, we examined female progeny from a cross between ces-1 qDf6/ + +
males and unc-29(el93) mec-8 fog-3(9470) lin-11 females. Of
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these ces-1 qDf6/ unc-29 mec-8 fog-3 lin-11 progeny, 3/ 3 were
Dyf (dye-filling defective). From similar crosses, we determined that 5 / 5 ces-1 qDf7/ unc-29 mec-8 fog-3 lin-11 females,
3 / 3 ces-1 qD@/ unc-29 mec-8fog-3 lin-11 females and 4 / 4 ces1 q D p / unc-29 mec-8fog-3 lin-11 females were Dyf. By contrast,
0 / 5 ces-1 qDfl O/ unc-29 mec-8 fog-3 lin-11 females, O / 4 ces-1
qDfl I / unc-29 mec-8fog-3 lin-11 females and O / 7 ces-1 qDfl2/
unc-29 mec-8fog-3 lin-11 females were Dyf. We also tested the
non-Unc non-Dpy progeny from a ces-1 qDj5/ unc-29(el93)
mec-8 dpy-24 hermaphrodite; of these animals, O/ 7 were Dyf.
Similarly, O / 7 non-Unc non-Dpy progeny from a ces-1 qDfl3/
unc-29(e193) m e - 8 dpy-24 hermaphrodite, O / 4 non-UncnonDpy progeny from a ces-1 qDf14/unc-29(el93) mec-8 dpy24 hermaphrodite and 0 / 2 non-Unc non-Lin progeny from
a ces-1 qDfl5/unc-29(el 93) mec-8 lin-11 hermaphrodite
were Dyf.
To determine if qDf7 complemented unc-29, we crossed
unc-29 l i n - l l / ++ males with a ces-l qDj7/ dpy-5 sf-2 unc-75
hermaphrodite and isolated a Ces Vu1 offspring. This animal
had the genotype ces-1 qDp/ unc-29(e1072) lin-11, but displayed neither the uncoordination nor
resistance to 1 mM
levamisol characteristic of unc-29 mutants (Lewis et al. 1980) .
We know that the unc-29 mutation was still present because
the animalsegregatedUncprogeny
that were resistant to
levamisol aswell as non-Unc heterozygotes. We demonstrated
that qDj3 complements unc-29 by examining four Ces progeny
from a cross of ces-l qDP/ + -t males with unc-29(e1072) lin11 hermaphrodites. These progeny had the genotype ces-1
qDP/ unc-29 lin-11 and were neither Unc nor resistant to levamisol. From a similar cross, we determined that 5 / 5 ces-1
qDf9/ unc-29 lin-11 animals were neither Unc nor resistant to
levamisol. We tested qDf6 for failure to complement both
unc-29 and dpy-24 in a single experiment by crossing unc29(e1072) lin-ll/unc-l3(e51) dpy-24 males with ces-1 qDf6/
unc-l3(el091)fog-3(q470)females.From this cross, we cloned
34 XXFl animals; of these, 12 appeared Unc-29 ( 9 were tested
and found resistant to levamisol), implying that qDf6 fails to
complement unc-29. Furthermore, seven F1animals were Dpy,
suggesting that qDf6 fails to complement dpy-24. Because the
Dpy animals died as larvae, qDf6/dpy-24(~71)is lethal. This
implies that the mutation s71 is not a null allele of dpy-24.
We tested the deletions qDJ5, qDf6 and qDj7 for failure to
complement srf-2 and unc-75. From a cross of ces-1 q D p /
males with fog-3(q470) sf-2 unc-75 females, we cloned
individual Fl animals. Of these F1 animals, 11 / 19 were Fog
non-Uncs, indicating that qDf5 complements unc-75. We
tested six of the ces-1 qDf5/fog-3 srf-2 unc-75 females and none
was Srf. We also examined animals from balanced strains of
ces-1 qDf6/ dpy-5 sf-2 unc-75 and ces-1 q D P / d B - 5 s f - 2unc-75.
None of the non-Dpy animals were Unc, indicating that these
deletions complement unc-75. Furthermore, 2 / 2 ces-1 qDf6/
dpy-5 sf-2 unc-75wormswere non-Srf, whereas 7 / 7 ces-1 qDj7/
dpy-5 sf-2 unc-75 animals were Srf. Thus, qDf6 complements
srf-2, but qDf7 does not.
PCR analysis of deletions: The deficiencies qDfl0-qDfl5 fail
to complement only one known gene-fog-3. We proved that
these lethal mutations are deficiencies by using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to show that they each delete large
amounts of DNAfrom thefog”3region. Each PCR reaction was
done with DNA from individual, homozygous dead embryos
( BARSTEAD
et al. 1991) . To design primers nearfog-3, we used
sequence information from cDNAs ( WATERSTON
et al. 1992)
shown to lie near fog-3by the C. &guns physical mapping
et al. 1988).
project (see COULSON
To obtain homozygous dead embryos, we picked eggs that
failed to hatch, within 24 hr, from parents heterozygous for
each deficiency. To confirm that these eggs contained full-
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TABLE 2
Alleles of fog-3
Allele

Mutagen

Type of screen

q441
F2
q443
q469
q4 70
q520
0~137
0~147
q502
q503
q504
q505
qDP-qDfl2
qDfl3-qDfl5

EMS
EMS
EMS
EMS
Formaldehyde
EMS
EMS
UV/TMP
EMS
EMS
EMS
W/TMP
EMS

screen for steriles
F2 screen for steriles
F2 screen for steriles
F2 screen for steriles
F2 screen for steriles
F2 screen for steriles
F2 screen for steriles
Noncomplementation
Noncomplementation
Noncomplementation
Noncomplementation
Noncomplementation
Noncomplementation

The mutageneses were conducted as described in MATERIUV/TMP, long-wave ultraviolet light with
trimethyl psoralen.

ALS AND METHODS.

length DNA, we included a control primer pair from the lin10 gene (KIM and HORVITZ1990) ineachreaction
(5’ATTCTCGCACGCCTTCATGA-3 ’ ; 5 ”ATCCAAATGGTTGTTGCTCTT-3’; amplified fragment 80 nucleotides long). The
primers from the fog-3 region were from the cDNA cm16f9
( 5 “AAGAACAGT’ITGGATGGAACA-3 ‘ ; 5 ”ATTAACAGCTCGCATGTGCT-3’; amplified fragment 84nucleotides long)
andfromthe
cDNA cm13b9 (5”AGACGCATGGCACAG
CGA-3’ ; 5 ’-TCGCCTCAGCCTCGCTGA-3‘ ; amplified fragment 64 nucleotides long). Thesetwo primer pairs are separated by a distance of -100 kb. We found that the primers
from cm13b9 failed to amplify DNA from each of the defideletion qDf6. Simciencies qDflOqDfl5, and from the control
ilarly, the primers from cm16f9 failed to amplify DNA from
all of these deficiencies except qDfl4. These results indicate
that qDfl OqDfl5are indeeddeletions, rather than pointmutations located within the fog-3 gene.
Mutageneses: We followed the procedure for mutagenesis
with ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) developed by BRENNER
(1974). For mutagenesis with longwave ultraviolet light and
4,5’,8trimethylpsoralen ( W / T M P ) we adapted the method
of YANDELLet al. (1993). Briefly, we suspended nematodes
in 66 pg/ml TMP in M9 salt solution and incubated them in
the dark for 2 1 5 min. After pelleting the worms, we plated
them on agarinlargepetri
dishes and used a handheld
source, raised 10 cm above the plate, to expose them to long
wave UV for -15 sec.
Noncomplementationscreen for fog-3: The basic procedure we used to screen for new fog-3 mutations is shown in
Figure 3. After mutagenesis of ces-1; tra-2(e1095); egl-1; xol-1
Po males with W / T M P , we crossed them with unc-l3(e1091)
fog”3(q470) lin-11 Po females and screened 10,600 F1 animals
for females. We recovered the deficiencies qDf5, qDf6, qDf7
and qDfll. In a similar mutagenesis, we used identical males
mutagenized with W / T M P and Po females of the genotype
fog-3fq470) sf-2 unc-75and screened 15,000 F, animals. From
this experiment we recovered the mutation q502 and the deficiencies qDf8, qDP, qDfl0 and qDfl2. Finally, we mutagenized the ces-1; tra-2; egl-1; xol-1 males with EMS, crossed them
with Po females of the genotype fog-3(q470) sf-2 unc-75 and
screened 8800 F, animals. We recovered the mutations q503,
q504 and q505 and the deficiencies qDfl3, qDfl4 and qDf15.
These mutations are listed in Table 2.
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Each of the new mutations and deficiencies was backcrossed
at least five times against either wild-type males alone oralternating generations of wild-type males and unc-l?(e1091) fog3(q470)lin-I1 females. Twoof the newfog-? alleles were
linked to lethal mutationsand had to be isolated by recombination. The mutation fog"3(q505) was linked to the larval lethal mutation q511. We found that2 / 2 Unc non-Dpy recombinants from the heterozygote let(q511) ces-1fog-3(q505)/unc29(eI 072) dpy-24 segregated homozygous unc-29 fog-?(q505)
animals. The mutation fog-?(q504)was linked to the lethal
mutation q509and the sterile mutation q510. From the heterozygote let(q509) ces-l fog-J(q504) ste(q510)/unc-29(e1072)
dpy-24,we isolated two Unc non-Dpy recombinants, each of
which segregated Unc Ste animals. We then isolated rare Unc
Fog recombinants from unc-29fog-?(q504) ste(q510)/ +++
heterozygotes. These were the source of our homozygous unc29 fog-J(q504) animals.
Noncomplementation screen forfog-1: Our screen for new
fog-1 mutations resembled the procedure for fog-? shown in
Figure 3. After mutagenesis of ces-I; tra-Z(e1095); egl-I; xol-1
Po males with UV/TMP, we crossed them with fog-1 (q253ts)
dpy-5 unc-I3(e51) Po females and screened 13,000 F1 animals
for females. From this screen, we recovered three new fog-1
mutations, q491, q492 and q49? and the deficiency qDf4. To
map the extent of qDf4,we performed the following complementation tests. First, from a cross of qDf4 ces-l/ + + males
with fog-1 (e2121) unc-11 females, we isolated Fog non-Unc F1
progeny; we demonstrated that these Fog non-Unc progeny
carried qDf4by crossing them each with wild-type males and
confirming that the broods of their offspring contained the
dead embryos characteristic of qDf4 homozygotes. Thus qDf4
inactivates fog-1 but not unc-11. We also constructed a strain
ofqDf4 ces-l/ ace-2dpy-5; ace-I animals; these heterozygotes
are non-Dpy but show the characteristic uncoordination of
ace-2; ace-I double mutants ( CULOTTIet al. 1981) and segregate qDf4 dead embryos. Thus qDf4 inactivates ace-2. Finally,
we examined qDf4 ces-l/ sup-1I unc-I1 animals- these heterozygotes are viable, indicating
that
qDf4 complements
sup1I .
Tests of haplo-insufficiency forfog4 mutations: We tested
the new fog-I mutations for haplo-insufficiency by examining
the germ lines of fog-I / + adult males for the presence of
oocytes, using Nomarski microscopy (BARTONand KIMBLE
1990) . Of the fog-I/ + animals we picked as young adults,20/
20 q491/ + males, 20/ 20 q492/ + males and 18/ 19 q493/
males began to produce oocytes within -36 hr. We tested the
deletion qDf4 for haplo-insufficiency by examining the male
progeny from a cross of wild-type males with ces-1 qDf4/ + +
hermaphrodites. Of these Fl males, 24/44 began to produce
oocytes within 2 days of reaching adulthood.
We also constructed a qDf4/ +; unc-24 fm-?(q%d,ts) dpy20 strain to test qDf4 for suppression of the Mog phenotype
caused by the fm-?(q96gf) mutation. This strain segregates
dead eggs, confirming the presence of qDf4, and Mog animals,
confirming the presence offem-?(q96). At 25"C, 6 / 6 XXanimals were self-fertile hermaphrodites, indicatingthat qDf4
manifests the same dominant suppression of fem-3(q96sd,ts)
caused by other fog-I mutations (BARTON
and KIMBLE 1990).
To confirm that the new fog-1 mutations suppress the Mog
phenotype caused by a fm-?(gf) mutation, we examined the
progeny of crosses between fm-?(q95gf,ts);him-5 males with
fog-I females at therestrictive temperature of 25°C. We found
that 15/ 15 fog-I (q491)/ +; fm-?(q95)/ +; him-5/ + XX animals developed as hermaphrodites, indicating that q491 is a
dominant suppressor of fm-?(q95). In identical experiments
with q492,we observed suppression in 13/15 progeny, and
with q49?, we observed suppression in 15/ 15 progeny. Thus,
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all of the new fog-1 mutations, as well as the deletion qDf4,
show the haplo-insufficiency characteristic of other fog-1 alleles.
Construction and analysis of double mutants: The double
mutants described in Table 3 were constructed using either
unc-l3(e1091) as the marker for a fog-?(If) chromosome, or
ces-l (n70?dm) as the marker for afog-3(+) chromosome. To
identify the unc-13 fog-3; fem-?(gf) dpy-20 animals, we relied
solely on the phenotypes caused by the marker mutations; in
the remaining cases, we also used sexual phenotypes to identify double mutants. To confirm the identity of the fog-3; mog1 unc-69 females, we crossed them with wild-type males-of
61 eggs produced, only 1 survived, demonstrating that these
animals showed the maternal-effect lethality caused by mog-1
(GRAHAMand KIMBLE 1993) . The tra-1, tra-2, tra-?, and mog1 mutations we used are each good candidates for being a
null allele. The fem-?(q95gf,ts) mutation is the strongest
known gain-of-function allele of that gene; it increases gene
activity without altering the sequence of the fern-3 protein
(AHRINGER and KIMBLE 1991) . All experiments involvingfm?(q95gf,ts) were conducted at 25", the restrictive temperature
for this mutation.
We constructed the fog-I (q253ts) I; fm-?(q95gf,ts) dpy-20
Nstrain by crossing fem-?(q95gf) dpY-20; him-5 males withfog1(q253) females and identifying a line of Dpy F2 worms that
was fertile at 15", but segregated only Fogs when shifted to
25". We confirmed that this strain was homozygous for fem?(q95gf) by crossing wild-type males with the putative fogI (q25?ts) ;fem-3(q95gf,ts) dpy-20females;all of the F1progeny
from six separate crosses were Mog, implying they each received a copy of thefem-3(q95gf,ts) mutation from their mothers. Of 12fog-I (q25?ts) I;fem-?(q95gf,ts) dpy-20larvae shifted
to 25"C, 10 became Fog and 2 became hermaphrodites that
segregated 100% Fogs.
To constructthe
fog-I (q253ts) dpy-5 unc-l?(e51)/ fogI (q253ts) dpy-5 gld-I (q9Mog) strain, we crossed gld-1 (q93)/
+ males with fog-1 (q253ts) dpy-5 unc-I? hermaphrodites.
From F, progeny that carried the gld-1 mutation, we selected
Dpy non-Unc Fx animals. These should have had the desired
genotype fog-1 (q253ts) dpy-5 unc-l?/ fog-1 (q25?ts) dpy-5 gld1 (q9mog), and at 20°C they segregated Dpy Mog animals,
as expected. Because this balanced strain is fertile at 25", we
confirmed thatfog-1 (q253ts) is homozygous by examining the
Dpy Unc segregants. Of these Dpy Unc progeny, 40 / 40 were
Fog, implying that fog-I (q25?ts) is present on both chromosomes, because it is not lost from the balancer by recombination (confidence level > 99.3%, based on the 6 map unit
distance between fog-I and gld-I ) . At 25", 4/ 13non-Unc progeny from afog-I (q253ts) dpy-5 unc-13/fog-l (q253ts) dpy-5 gldI(q9Mog) heterozygote were Mog, implying that gld1(q9Mog) suppresses fog-1 (q253t.s) when homozygous. At
least five of the remaining animals appeared to produce some
sperm, suggesting that gld-1 (q9Mog) is a semidominant suppressor of fog-1 (q253ts) .
RESULTS

fog-3 is required to specify that germ cells undergo
spermatogenesis: C. elegans hermaphroditesproduce
sperm in the fourth larval stage and oocytes during
adulthood, whereas males produce only sperm. We
have characterized seven new mutations that cause hermaphrodites to produce oocytes but no sperm. Five of
these mutations were isolated in a screen for sterile
mutants and two were sent to us by T. SCHEDL
(personal
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TABLE 3
Double mutants withfog-3 and mutations that alter sex determination

Genotype
fog-3; tru-I

fog-3; tru-2

fog-3; tra-3
mug-I
fog-3;
fog-3; fm-3(&

Progeny scored

Parental genotype

unc-l3(e1091)fog-?(9469); tru-l(e1099)

+
+
+
unc-l?(e1091) fu~-3(q470); tra-l(e1099)
+
+
+
unc-1?( e1091) fop3( 4469) ; tra-2(e1423 ; &
5
+
+
+
+
unc-l3(el091)fupj(q470);
tra-Z(el425);
&
5
+
+
+
+
+

+

+

fug-3(94 70); moE-l((1223)unc-69
ces-1 ( n 703sd)
+
unc-l3(e l 091)fug-3( 4469); fern-?(q95gf)
dh-2Q &
5

+

+

+ +
unc-I?(e1091)fo.g-J(q470);
fem-?(q95gf)dpy-ZQ
+
+
+ +
+

+

Unc Males

6/6 oocytes only

Unc Males

9/10 oocytes only

Unc Qmales

5/5 oocytes only

Unc Qmales
10/12

oocytes only

Unc Dpy Qmales

unc-l3(e1091)fog-3(4469) ; tru-?( e l 107)dB-4

+

&
5

+

Germ-cell fates

non-Ces Uncs
Unc Dpys

Unc Dpys

20/20 oocytes only
9/9 oocytes
only"
11/13 oocytes only
11 /oocytes
12

only

In these experiments, the fog-3 mutations were epistatic to all other sexdetermination mutations in the germline. The rare
double mutants that produced sperm arose at the frequency expected for recombinants in which the fog-3 mutation was lost
from one of the unc-13 chromosomes. Qmales denotes pseudomales, animals that resemble wild-type males in most respects,
butwhichhave a defective tail and cannot mate (HODGKINand BRENNER1977). The soma of fog-3 tra-2 and f i g - 3 tra-3
pseudomales resembles that of typical pseudomales as determined by Nomarski microscopy.
a The oocytes in fog-3; mog-1 animals show the same maternal-effect lethality observedby GRAHAM
and KIMBLE (1993) in other
double mutant combinations involving mog-I.

communication). Each of these mutations is recessive
and fully penetrant. Because these seven mutations all
fail to complement each other(see MATERIALS AND
METHODS) and map to a new locus on chromosome I
(Table 1, Figure 1) , they define a new gene- fog-3.
Mutations in fog-3 alter the specification of germ-cell
fate. In fog-3 XXanimals, germcells that normally form
sperm instead make oocytes (Figure 2, A and B) ; thus
these animals are true females rather than hermaphrodites. Although the somatic tissues offog-3 X 0 animals
show normal male morphology (Figure 2, C-F) and
do not produce
yolk proteins ( see MATERIALS AND METHO D S ) , germ cells in fog-3 males differentiate as oocytes
(Figure 2, E and F). These results suggest that fog-? is
required to specify that germ cells undergo spermatogenesis rather than oogenesis. Furthermore, fog-3 appears to control only the sexual identity of germ cells,
rather than the global process of sex determination.
Thefog-3 mutations cause aloss of gene function: To
determine if the mutations we had characterized were
likely to inactivate the fog-3 gene, we isolated additional
alleles that failed to complement fog-3 (g4 70).This noncomplementation screen was designed to recover new
fog-3 mutations with no bias against alleles that might
cause death or alter somatic tissues when homozygous
(see Figure 3 ) . T oaid in screening F1 animals for the
rare females carrying a new fog-3 mutation, we employed two genetic techniques.First, we needed toavoid
F1 males mating with the rare females for which we

were screening. To accomplish this, in our parental
cross we used X X animals that had been transformed
into males by mutations in the tru-2 and xol-1 genes
(MILLERet ul. 1988) . Because all of the progeny were
also XX, but no longer homozygous for tru-2 and xol-1,
none of them developed as males. Second, to aid in
distinguishing hermaphrodites from females, we employed a dominant mutation in the egl-1 gene (TRENT
et ul. 1983; ELLISand HORVITZ
1986) . This mutation
causes two neurons required for normal egg laying to
die. Thus the hermaphrodites will bloat with eggs and
young larvae, whereas the females, which make no
sperm and have no progeny, will remain thin.
From our noncomplementation screens, we recovered 4 new fog-3 mutations and 11 deficiencies that
delete fog-3 and adjacent regions of the chromosome
(Table 2 , MATERIALS AND METHODS). Because we recovered deletions that remove the entire fog-3 gene, we
know that our screen was capable of identifying mutations that eliminate fog-3 activity. These deficiencies
also delete adjacent genesand are lethalwhen homozygous (Figure 1, MATERIALS AND METHODS) . The four
new fog-3 mutations resemble the seven isolated previously-they cause germ cells to differentiate as oocytes rather thanas sperm, but do not
alter thedevelopment of other tissues. Thus, two results suggest that the
known fog-3 mutations either reduce or eliminate fog3 activity. First, all the fog-3 mutations resemble those
obtained from a nonbiased screen. Second,
these muta-

FIGURE1.-Genetic
map.

map of LGI. The map positions are based on the data presented in Table 1 and the C. ekguns genetic

tions were isolated at a frequency typical for mutations
that cause a loss of function in C. elegans genes-about
1 in 3000 haploid genomesafter mutagenesis with EMS
( BRENNER
1974; MENEELYand HERMAN
1979; GREENWALD and HORVITZ
1980). Because at least some of the
11fog-3 mutations are likely to inactivate the gene,fog3 appears to be requiredspecifically to cause germ cells
to differentiate as sperm.
fog-3 is a termind regulator of Sexual fate
in the germ
line: The regulation of sexual development has been
characterized extensively in C. eleguns; at least 11 genes
participate in a regulatory cascade that determines if
animals develop as males or hermaphrodites (Figure
4A; reviewed by VILLENEUVE
and MEYER1990; KWABARA and KIMBLE 1992). Several additional genesinteract with this regulatory cascade to control the sexual
identity of germ cells (Figure 4B; reviewedby ELLISand
KIMBLE 1993) . We used epistasis analysis to determine
where in this pathway fog-3 acts to control whethergerm
cells develop as sperm or oocytes. To dothis, we examined double mutants that had a loss-of-function mutation in fog-3 and a loss-of-function mutation that results
in spermatogenesis, to see if they made sperm or oocytes (Table 3 ) . In all cases, the animals made only
oocytes, indicating that fog-3 acts at the endof the sexdetermination pathway and is essential for germ cells
to differentiate as sperm.
We also examined therelationship between fog-3 and
the sex-determination gene fern-3 (Table 3 ) . The level
of fern-3 activity can determine if sperm or oocytes are
produced. For example, if fern-3is inactive, both XXand
X 0 animals produce only oocytes( HODCKIN
1986) . By
contrast, mutations that appearto increase fern-3activity
cause all germ cells to differentiate as sperm (BARTON
et ul. 1987; AHRINGER and KIMBLE 1991) . To determine
if increasing fern-3 activity eliminates the requirement
for fog-3,we examined double mutants with a loss-offunction mutationin fog-3 and thegain-of-function mu-

tation fern-3(q95gf). These animals produce only oocytes, implyingthat the increase of fern-3activity cannot
compensate for inactivation of fog-3.Thus, fog-3 appears
to be absolutely required for spermatogenesis.
The null phenotype of fog4 resembles that of fog3: Mutations in fog-1 also cause germ cells to differentiate as oocytes rather than as sperm, without affecting
the development of other tissues (BARTONand KIMBLE
1990). Furthermore, the fog-1 gene, like jog-3, acts at
the end of the sex-determination pathway for the germ
line (Figure 4B, BARTONand KIMBLE 1990) . However,
we did notknow ifany ofthe fog-1 mutations inactivated
the gene or if instead they altered fog-1 activity in unusual or tissue-specific ways. Most striking was the fact
that all of the fog-1 mutations show semidominance in
several assays, but qDf3, the only deficiency that failed
to complement fog-1, shows no semidominance (BARTON and KIMBLE 1990) . For example, fog-l/
males
produce sperm when young, but later make oocytes. By
contrast, qDf3/
males produce sperm only. Because
none of the fog-1 mutations behaved like qDf3, it was
not clear that any of these mutations inactivated the
fog-1 gene. Thus, we could not exclude the possibility
that fog-1 might also be required for the development
of somatic tissues.
To determine the null phenotype of fog-1, we used a
noncomplementation screen to search for more alleles
of the genein an unbiased manner. Our procedure was
similar to that described above for fog-3 (see Figure
3; MATERIALS AND METHODS). After mutagenesis with
longwave ultraviolet light and trimethyl psoralen, we
screened 13,000 F1 animals and recovered three new
fog-1 mutations and the deficiency qDf4. Both qDf4 and
each of the new fog-1 mutations show the same semidominance as other alleles of this gene (see MATERIALS
AND METHODS) . Furthermore, qDf4 fails to complement
the deficiency tDf3, which lies to the left offog-1 (E.
LAMBIE, personal communication)and
also deletes
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FIGURE
'L.-SotnarFki ~ ~ h o t o t n i r r o g ~ -ol,/o~r-3;rl1d
;r~~hs
w i l t l - t y x - ;Initnals. (;\) ;l,/o,q-3(q4iO)
yorlng a t l r t l t l~c~rm;t~~ll~~otlitr. ;\nlrrior
is left, and ventral is tlo\vn. 7'hc lirst g c ~ mccIIs IOrlil'li*rrntialr Iwronw ooc!~c's. ( 1 % ) X wilrl-typc yorlng ; t t l u l t hc~rm;r~~llrotlirc~.
Anterior is left, antl vcntr;rl is t l o \ v n . T h r l i n t g r ~ mcrlls 1 0 tlifliw-ntiatr I)rc;Inlr s1)rrnt and h t r r grrm crlls arc I q i n n i n g
oogcnesis. ( C ) A fo,q-3(q470) ; r d r l l t m;rlr tail. \'rntraI view., \vir11 ;tntrrior 1 0 thr Irft. Thr solid arrow intlicatc~sthc position 01'
the two spicules a n t l the hello\\. :~rro\\'intlic.;ttrs 011ro f ' the* 18 rays. ( I ) ) :\ \vilrl-lypr irtlrllt tn;rlc tail. \'c~ntr;rl v i w , wit11 anlrrior
to thc left. The solid ;rrro\v it1tlicxtc.s t11(. position o f ' I I I C n v o sl)iculrs ; r n d thr lroIlo\v ;rrro\v intlicxtc*sO I I ( * o f rhc 18 K I ~ S .( E ) A
,frg"3(g470) L4 lat-\.al male. ;lntrriol- is 1 ~ 1 . 1 , anti vr~lrr;rl is 111). Tllr sontatic grrInlillr tlc\rlol)s thr normal nlalr Ii)r~n,I l r l t (11r
first germ cclls to diffrrenti;rtc limn oocyte.;. ( F ) X \vilrl-typc I,-! n1;llr. ;\ntrrior is Irft, ;Ind vrn1r;rI is up. 'I'llr first grrm c-rlls t o
differentiate form sperm.

markers to the right o f / b g - / , ;IS shown 1):. I Y X analysis
(unpublished results) . Thrts, q/?/4 colnplvtrl\. clclctes
jig-I. Because the known ,/i~<q-/
alleles rc*scml~lcq/)/4 i n
all genetic assays, these ,/ilg-/ mtltations ;IIT likcly to
inactivate the./ig-l gene. By contrast, the tlcliciency @/3
is unlikely to delete thc entire.p),c-lgc~lc.These rcxults
indicate thatfig-/, like /i~'q-J,is rcqttiretl t o rcglllatc t l w
sexual identity o f germ cells h 1 t not o f o t l w - tissues.
fog-3 functions in the commitment of germ cells to
meiosis: Just as the gencs/ilg-/ ; m d j y - 7 arc reqItiret1
for germ cells to form sperm, the g/&I gcnc appears
necessary for oogenesis (FKAS(:ISP/ rr/. 1 W . h ) . I n hermaphrodites lacking gM1 activity, g e m cells t h a t normallywould form oocytesbriefl!. m t e r meiosis b u t then
return to mitosis and proliferate, creating gerndinc.tilmors. By contrast, in g/d-l males, the germ line develops
normally and germ cells differentiate a s sperm.
To determinehow g/d-1 interacts with thc,/o<ygenes
to control germ-cell fate, we built g/&/ ,fi)*q-3and figI gld-/ double mutants (Table 4 ) . As with the g / & /

singlc m l l t a n t , gc~-mcclls o f ' t h c t l o r l l ) l c - m u t ; ~ l l t hcrm~ph1wditcsprolifc~ratc;mtl h r n l tumors. Surprisingly. i n malcs I'rom thcsc tlo~tblc m u t ; l n t strains,
germ cells also prolili.ratc a n t l for111 tumors, rather
t h a n tl(.\xaloping ;IS sperm o r oocytes (Figure .5A).
The tumoro11s germ lines o f these ,q/d-/,j1,q-3ant1 .fi1,q/ d l / - / nlales colltrast w i t 1 1 the sl~er"l;ltog~,t'CSiSobs c ~ \ w ill l <y/d-/mal(.s a n d the oog:c.nc*sisf o r l r l d i n j i ) - q I or,/iI,y-3~ n a l c s T11c.s~
.
reslllts ;IN% itlrntical t o those
f o i l n t l b y T. SC:III<I)I.
a n d R. FK.\s(:IS for j i y - / g/&/
t l o 1 t l ) l c Intltants (FKAS(:IS
P/ N/. IW.5b) . Next, we
staincd the germ lines o f ' g / / / - l , / i ~ ~ q - ~ ~ ~with
~ l i ~DAPI
n;~ls
t o visualizt~t h c chron~osonlcs.1 1 1 these animals, germ
cells c n t r r the pachytene phase o f early meiosis at
the appropriate region o f the germ line (Figure 5B)
,
but more proximally the germ cells divide by mitosis
andproliferate,ratherthancompleting
meiosis.
Thus, if germcellsareunable
to differentiate as
sperm becauseof a loss of fig-I or fig-3and are unable
to differentiate a s oocytes because of a loss of g/d-I,
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FIGURE
3.-Noncomplementation screen fornew fog-3mutations. The mutation egl-I(n226fflm) causes the HSN neurons to die in hermaphrodites, preventing them from laying
eggs normally. The tra-2 and xol-1 mutations together transform XXanimals into males. The ce.~-1mutation was included
as a dominant marker tightly linked to fog-3. For further explanation, see text.

they cannot commit to meiosis. The germ cells insteadre-enter mitosis andproliferate,forming
tumors.
In @-I (993)fog-3 an
m
i as
l, germ cells enter meiosis
but do not differentiate: We next asked if the wild-type
activities of gld-I,f o g 1 and fog-3 can prevent a return
to mitosis. To address this question, we examined fog-1
gld-I (q9mog) and gld-I (q9mog) fog-3 double mutants. The gZd-I(q9mog) mutation is a rare allele that
causes all germ cells to differentiate as sperm rather
than oocytes; this mutation does not inactivate the gldI gene (FRANCIS
el al. 1995a). Because q93 causes masculinization of the germ line, we refer to it as a Mog
allele of gZd-I. When we examined fog-1 gld-1(q9mog)
and gZd-I (q9mog) fog3double mutants,we found that
germ cells fail to differentiate in both males and hermaphrodites (Table 5, Figure 6 ) . These germ cells
form neither sperm nor oocytes, nor dothey proliferate
abnormally. Instead, DAPI staining reveals that these
germ cells enter meiosis but fail to develop past the
pachytene stage, at which point they become “stuck”
(Figure 6 ) . This result demonstrates that germ cells
need not differentiate as sperm or oocytes to suppress
a return to mitosis. Instead, the activities of gld-1, fog1
and fog-3 might mediate the suppression of mitosis in
the wild type. If this is true, thefact that gld-1(q9Mog)
can prevent a return of germ cells to mitosis suggests
that the q93 mutation destroys the ability of gld-I to
direct oogenesis, but not its ability to suppress mitosis.
@-I (Mog ) mutations do not behave likefern-)( Mog)
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FIGURE4.-The genetic control of sexdetermination in C.
ekguns. ( A ) Control of sexdetermination in somatic tissues.
These genes act in a hierarchy of negative regulation (reviewed by VILLENEUVE and MEYER1990;HODGWN
1990;KUWABARA and KIMBLE 1992). First, xol-1, sdc-2, sdc-2and sdc-3interpret the ratio of X chromosomes to autosomes to set the
sexual identity of individual cells and toadjust the expression
of genes on the Xchromosome to similar levels for males and
hermaphrodites (reviewed by VILIENEUVE
and MEYER 1990;
see also DELONGet al. 1993). Second, thesdc genes regulate
the transcription of her-2, which appears to encode a small
secreted protein (PERRY
et al. 1993). It is likely that HER-1 is
an intercellular signal that ensures sexual identity is uniform
throughout the animal. The best candidate for a receptor of
this signal is encoded by the tru-2 gene-sequence analysis
suggests that TRA-2 is located in cell membranes ( KUWABARA
et al. 1992), and genetic analysis indicates that tra-2 is negatively regulated by her-2. Third, tra-2 interacts with tru-3 to
repress three genes required for male development- f a - 2 ,
fen-2 and fa-3. Finally, the fm genes control tra-2, which is
essential for the female development ofall somatic tissues.
( B ) Control of sexdetermination in the germline. The genes
fog-2 (SCHEDL
and KIMBLE 1988) and mog-2 (GRAHAM
and
KIMBLE 1993) act upstream in this pathway to regulate germline sex determination. In the germline, tru-1 also acts u p
stream to regulate the fen genes ( HODCWN1986). By contrast, f o g 2 ( BARTONand KIMBLE 1990) andfog-3 (this paper)
act downstream to specify spermatogenesis. For further explanation see review by ELLISand KIMBLE ( 1994).

mutations: Although gld-I (If) males produce sperm
normally, gld-I (If) hermaphrodites fail to make sperm
(FRANCIS
et nl. 1995a). By contrast, the gld-1(Mog) mutations described above cause germ cells to form sperm
instead of oocytes (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a). How do these
mutations in gld-1 affect the behavior of fog-1 and fog3 so as to influence spermatogenesis? One possibility,
suggested above, is that this influence of gld-1 is indirect-by repressing one possible germcell fate, mitosis,
gld-I might help promote analternative fate, spermato-
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TABLE 4
Double mutants with fog4 or fog-3 and a gkf-l(lf) mutation
Germ-cell fates

<;rnotypc

?(x

l’ar<-nt:ll grnotype

1ViId typr

Sperm then oocytes

gtd-I (q4#5nrdl),fig-3( q4 70)

g t d - l / d / ~ ~u11r-I3(r51)
-Sprrm
7
.ji1,~-3/
uur-29( rl93) ww-R tin-I I
Oocytes
Tumorous
gtrl-Iji1g-3/~111r-l3(1~lOYl)r1~.c-l

Turnorous
oocytes
Tumorous

gtd- I ( 7268)
,fig”3(q469)
gtd-I (q2hhl),fng-?(7469)

gl&l/d/~y-5u n r - I 3 ( r 5 1 )
fnq~-3/
unr-29(1,193))nrr-8 tin-I I
Oocytrs
II 11r-I3( r i I) gtdI fn,q-3/ I?/?$?+ hin1-i
Tumorous

Sperm
tumorous
then
Oocytes
Tumorous

gtd- I ( I7260
Jk-1(qIW

Oocytes
Ji~g--l/s:7‘1(
I: A’)

“iltl

lyx’

gtd-I(q4X7nr~ll)
jing-3( 17470)

~fng-l(ql8O)gtd-l(~26N)

,

x0
Sperm

Sprrm

tumorous
Sperm
then
Sperm
oocytes
,ji~g-l1~11r-13(r5l)gt~l-l/szTl(l;
X)
Tumorous
Tumorous
g t d - l / d ~ ) ~101r-l3(rSl)
-5

genesis. A second possibility is that gld-I participates in
the process of sex deternlination at two points in the
regulatory process; i t might act early i n hermaphrodites
to alter the regulator)*
cascade in the germ line so as to
promote spermatogenesis, and thenact later toactivate
oogenesis. Although these possibilities are difficdt to
distinguish with geneticexperiments, wc have tested
the rare gld-I (Mog) mutations to seeif they behave like
mutations in the sex-cleterlnination gene.fiPm-3 that also
promote spermatogenesis.
As discussed above, the I ~ v c lof,Fm-3activity appears
to be a crucial factor for determining if germ cells differentiate as sperm or oocytes. In particular, mutations
that appear to increase.f~m-3activity i n hcrmaphrodites

cause all germ cells to differentiate as sperm (BARTON
PI 01. 1987; AHRINGER and
KIMBLE1991 ) . In addition,
f ~ m - acts
3 at the endof the sex-determination processin
the germ line, together
with,fig-I andfig-3 (see above).
Thus, if gld-I participates at an early stage of the scxdetermination process, it is likely to act by influencing
Jiim-3 activity. We tested the gld-I (Mog) mutations, to
see if they cause the production of sperm rather than
oocytes by raising fim-3 activity throughout develop
ment.
As a starting point for this analysis, we note that ,fm3(q95gf) / + animals produce only sperm, whereas gld1 (@%fog) / + animals produce many oocytes as Well
( BrZRmN PI nl. 1987; FRANCIS
PI 01. 199.h). Thus, if g / d
I acts through fim-3 to influence spermatogenesis, the
gld-l(q93Mog) mutation is likely to cause a smaller increase in f ~ m - activity
3
than does theJm-3(q95gf) mutation. This hypothesis implies that the gld-I (q93Mog)
mutation might cause less masculinization in other genetic assays as well. We tested this prediction in two
different ways. First, we examined the,fm-3(q95gf) and
gld-1 ( q 9 M o g ) mutations for suppressionof a temperature-sensitive allele of jig-I. At the restrictive temperature of 25”C, fig-I (q253t.s) animals and f i g 1 (q253ts) ;
jim-3( q95gf) doublemutantsproduce
only oocytes,
whereas fig-I (q253ts) gld-I ( q 9 N o g ) animals produce
only sperm (see MATERIAIS AND METHODS). Second, we
tested the fim-?(q95gf) and gld-1 ( @ M O R ) mutations
for suppression of the haplo-insufficiency observed in
&-I/
+ males (Table 6 ) . We observed that ,fog-l/ +;
,f~m-3(q95gf)/ males produced both sperm and oocytes, hut fog-1 gld-I (q93Mog)/ ++ males made onlv
sperm. Therefore, gld-I (49?h4og) causes stronger masculinization than .fpm-?(q95gf) in both of these assays,
in contrast with its behavior in the heterozygotes noted
above. Thus, it is unlikely that gld-I ( q 9 m o g ) alters the
sex-determination cascade to cause
a sustained increase
of,[&-3 activity. By contrast, these results are consistent

+

FI(;t.RE .i.-g/d-I,fng-itlouhlc mutants h a w ;I novc.1 phenotype. ( A ) Nornarski photolnicrogI-aph of a. gtd-l(q268) ji~g?(7469) male. Germ cells do n o t differentlate, hut instead
divide mitotically. Anterior is to the Irft, and vcntral is down.
(I%) Photomicrograph o f a gtd-1 (q26Mf) ji>g-3(17469)male
germline,stainctl with DXPI. Somr gcr~ncells are in the
pachytene stage of meiosis, whrrcas othc-rs divide mitotically.
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TABLE 5
Double mutants with fog-2 Or fog3 and a #-I( 99Mog) mutation

Germ-cell fates

l

pe

CellC. ekguns Germ

Genotype

XX

Wild

x0

Spermthen oocytes

gld-l(q93Mog)
fog-3( q4 70)
gld-1(q93Mog)fog-3( q470)

gld-l/dpy-5 unc-l3(e51)
fog-3/unc-29( el 93)mec-8 lin-11
unc-13( e51)gld-1 fog"3/nDf24; him5
gld-l/dpy-5 unc-13( e51)Sperm
Oocytes
fog-3/unc-29( e l 93)mec-8 lin-11
unc-13( e51) gld-1 fog-3/unc-29( e l 93) mec-8
lan-1 1

Sperm
Sperm
Oocytes
Oocytes
Meiotic pachytene
Meiotic pachytene
Sperm
Oocytes
MeioticpachyteneMeioticpachytene

gld-l(q93Mog)
fOg"I(ql80)
fog-l(ql8O)gld-l(q93Mog)

gld-l/dpy-5 unc-l3(e51)
fOg-l/SZTl(l; X )
fog-I unc-13(e5l)gld-l/szTl(I;
X)

Sperm
Oocytes
Meiotic pachytene

gld-l(q93Mog)
fog-J(q469)
gld-l (q93Mog)fog-3( q469)

Sperm
Oocytes
Meiotic pachytene

caused by the gld-1 mutations
The phenotype offog-1 (q180) was determined by BARTONand KIMBLE (1990), and the phenotypes
q93Mog, q268 and q485null were determined by FRANCISet ul. (1995a). The double mutantswe examined were the progeny of
heterozygous parents; the parental genotypes, including the marker mutations
we used in these experiments, are shownin
column two. The germ-cell fates indicated in columns three and four are those observed in the proximal regionof the gonad;
in all of the animals we examined, mitotic proliferation occurred normally in the distal region of the gonad.

with our suggestion that gld-1 (q9mog) influences spermatogenesis by blocking the alternative fates of mitosis
and oogenesis.
DISCUSSION

fog-1 and fog-3 are tissue-specific sex-determination
genes: In animals, many cells must choose between a
male or female pathway of development. One might
expect suchdecisions to occur intwo steps. First, sexual
identity is established throughout the animal. Second,
individual cells interpret this information about sexual
identity to determine whether they differentiate by the
male or female pathways open to them. The first of
these two steps has been the subject of numerous studies, which indicate that the initial signal determining
sexual identity for many species involves the sex chromosomes. By analyzing nematodes, fruit flies and mice,
several researchers have identified genes that interpret
this signal and control the
global process of sexdetermination (reviewed by HODGKIN
1990, 1992). Much less
is known about the second step-how individual cells
respondtoinformationabout
sexual identity and
choose either amale or female fate. We have characterized the fog-1 and fog-3 genes of C. ekgans and demonstrate here that both act in this second step, because
they regulate the sexual fate of germ cells but not of
other tissues.
The null phenotype of both fog-1 and fog-3 is a transformation from spermatogenesis to oogenesis:Our hypothesis that fog-I and fog-3 control the sexual fate of
germ cells specifically is based on the null phenotypes
of these genes. Several factors indicate that most fog-3
mutations are likely to inactivate fog-3 and thus define

its null phenotype. First, mutations recovered from nonbiased screens for new alleles of fog-3 resemble previously known alleles in all respects. These screens also
identified deficiencies that completely delete fog-3, so
the screens were capable of recovering null mutations.
Second, after mutagenesis with EMS, new fog-3 mutations arose at a frequency typical for loss-of-function
mutations in other C. ekgans genes(BRENNER1974;
MENEELYand HERMAN
1979; GREENWALD
and HORVITZ
1980). This suggests that these fog-3 mutations are not
rare, tissue-specificalleles of a gene thatis also required
for somatic development. Finally, the fog-3 mutations
behave like deficiencies in this region in the two genetic
tests available:fog-3/ fog-3 animals and fog-J/Df animals
produce only oocytes, whereas fog-3/ + animals and
Df/ animals are wild type. We are cloning the fog-3
gene and will determine the molecular nature of the
fog-3 mutations to confirm that some or allof them
inactivate fog-3. As revealed by these studies, the null
phenotype of fog-3 is a transformation of germ cells that
would have formed sperm into ones that formoocytes,
without any effect on the development of other tissues.
Similar evidence suggests that the null phenotype of
fog-1 is identical to that of fog-3. BARTONand KIMBLE
(1990) established that fog-1 mutations could be isolated from nonbiased screensand that these mutations
arose at a frequency typical for loss-of-function mutations in C. ekgans. We used a novel, nonbiased screen
to isolate the deficiency qDf4, which completely deletes
fog-1. This result demonstrates that such screens can
identify mutations that inactivate fog-1. Furthermore,
the known fog-1 mutations resemble qDf4 in genetic
tests: fog-l/ fog-1 animals and fog-I/ qDf4 animals make
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TABLE 6
I,.

I

’

The gld-l(q93Mog)mutation does not appear
to increase fern-3activity

‘

Genotype

Sex

Germcell Fates

X 0thenSperm
oocytes
g/d-I(793Mog)/+
X 0 Sperm
/~g-l(~l8~~)g/d-l(~93MoS)X
l +0+ Sperm
Jog-l(q180)/+
X 0 Sperm then oocytes
X 0 Sperm
Jim-3( 795gf)/ +
X 0 Sperm
then oocytes
Jig-I(7lRO)/+; J~m-3(795gI)
~0g-1(7180)/+

The mutation /og-l(718O)is described by BARTONand KIM(1990). g/d-l(q93klog) is descrihed hv FR.\s(:IS ~t n/.
(1995a), andJ~,n-3( q95gf)
is described by Bm-rox PI n/. ( 1987).
TheJog”I(~I80)gld-l(793Mog)/++ maleswere the Unc progeny of 2rnr-ljr(fjl)g/[/-l(clS)jMog)/++males crossed with
jog-l(7I8O)dj~-5
1rnc-13(~51)
females. Of these males, O/fi produced oocytes even 8 days aftcr reaching adulthood. The .pi,?1 ( 4 1 8 O ) / + : J ~ ~ n - 3 ( 7 9 j g nanimals
/+
were the progeny of,fPm3( 795gf)dp-20,him5 males mated with fog”l(7l8O) females,
raised at the restrictive temperature of 2.5”C; 6 / 6 of these F,
males began producing oocytes within -36 h o f reaching
adulthood.
IXF.

genes ( ZARROWEKand HODGKIN 1992)
; it is not known
if some of the ,/pmgenes act similarly.
Analysis of double mutants suggests that both fog-3
FIGI~RF.
6.-ln g/d-I ( 7 9 3 4 0 g ) Jig-3 clouhle mutants, germ
(see
above) and fig-I (BARTON andKIMDIX 1990) are
cells become stuck in rhe pachytene phase o f meiosis. ( X )
absolutely
required for germ cells todifferentiate as
Nomarski pt1otolnicrogr;ll~ll o l ’ a g/d-I (726~Slf)Ji~q-3(7469)
hermaphrodite ovotestis. Anterior is t o the left, and ventral
sperm. Thus, jog-1 and fig-3 act at the end of the sexis down. Germ cells d o n o t difTcrentiate, hut insreatl divide
determination pathway in the germ line,alongside Jimmitotically. ( R ) Nomarski photomicrograph of a g/d-I
I, fm-2 and f m - 3 (Figure 4B). Thesefive genes might
( 7 9 N o g )Jog-3(7469) hermaphrodite ovotestis. Anterior is to
act
together as terminal regulators of germcell fate to
the left, and ventral is down. Germ cells d o not differentiate
specify
spermatogenesis. Alternatively, some of these
or proliferate, but appear t o he stuck in early meiosis. ( C )
Photomicrograph of a gki-I (793Mog) j>g-3(7469)hermaphfive genes might functionby regulating the others.Our
rodite ovotestis, stained with DAPI. All proximal germ cells
working hypothesis is that the three fm genes activate
appear to he stuck i n the pachytene stage of meiosis.
fog-I and fig-3, which act as terminal regulators to specify that germcells differentiate as sperm. This hypotheonly oocytes, whereas ji)g-l/ + and 9 [ 4 / + males prosis is based on two considerations. First, the fog genes
duce both sperm and oocytes. Thus, most ,fig--l mutaact only on the germ line. Thus, they might function
tions probably define the null phenotype of this gene.
downstream of genes that controlsexual identity for all
fog4 and fog-3 behave as terminal regulators of germtissues. Second, mutations in f o g 3 (this paper) and
fogcellfate: In C. dpgrrns, mutations in 11 known genes
1 ( BARTON
and K I M H L X 1990) areepistatic to fem-3(gf)
alter thesexual identityof most or all cells in the animal
mutations that strongly promote spermatogenesis; this
(Figure 4,A and B; reviewed by VII.IXSF.~~\T
and MEYER
is consistent with the idea that fog-3 and fig-I act down1990; KL~WARAR.\
and KIMRLI:. 1992) . One of these 11
stream of f ~ m - 3Therefore,
.
we propose that genes
of the
genes, lru-I, acts as a terminal regulator that controls
sexdetermination hierarchy interact with downstream
the sex of somatic tissues; I m - I is absolutely required
regulatory genes to control germcell fates. Furtherfor female somatic development and must be inactive
more, these downstream genes appear to be f i g 1 and
for male somatic development. I t is possible that /m-1
fig-3, which are required for germ cells to form sperm
directly activates genes that control the female develop rather than oocytes. Perhaps other downstream genes
ment of individual cells. By contrast, in the germ line
control the sexual fates of somatic tissues in a similar
the genesf i m - I , fim-2 and fpm-3 are the final arbiters of
manner.
sexual fate ( H O D ~ ; K 1986)
IN
and might control genes
Are other genes known that control individual cell
required specifically for spermatogenesis o r oogenesis.
fates in response to thesexdetermination pathway? As
Because h i - I encodes a zinc-finger protein, it is likely
discussed above, theji)g-l and
fig-3 genes controlsexual
to regulatecell fate by controlling transcription of other
identity for the germ line and act in response to the
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genes of the global sex determination pathway. One
other genein C. elegans might actas a terminal regulator
of germ-cell fate-gld-1 (FRANCIS et al. 1995a). Mutations that inactivate gZd-1 cause hermaphrodites to form
tumorous germ lines; by contrast, gZd-1 males develop
normally and producesperm. Thus, the function
of gld1 might be to specify that germ cells develop as oocytes
instead of proliferating, just as fog-1 and fog-3 specify
that germ cells form sperm rather than oocytes. However, it remains possible that gld-l does not specify oogenesis, but instead acts early during oogenesis to repress genes that activate the mitotic cell cycle (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a) .
The sexual identity of germ cells also is controlled
by the fog-2 ( SCHEDL
and KIMBLE 1988) and mog-1 ( GRAHAM and KIMBLE 1993) genes. However, neither fog-2
nor mog-l is absolutely required for germ cells to form
sperm or oocytes. For example, fog-2 males produce
sperm, whereas fog-2 hermaphrodites produce oocytes,
demonstrating thatfog-2 is not needed to specify either
fate. Similarly, mog-1 animals produce sperm, whereas
fog-3; mog-1 animals produce oocytes. Thus, fog-2 and
mog-1 both act upstreamin the sexdetermination pathway and neither gene controls individual cell fates directly. Although mog-1 is not required for the production of oocytes, the oocytes produced by mog-1 mutants
are inviable (GRAHAM and
KIMBLE 1993; this paper),
suggesting that mog-1 might have an additional function
during embryonic development.
Two additional C. elegans genesmightcontrolthe
sexual fates of specific types of cells. First,the genem a b
3 is required in males both to prevent the production
of yolk bythe intestineand for the correct development
of male sensory structures knownasrays (SHEN and
HODCKIN
1988). However, because mab3 mutants produce aberrant rays, it is possible that mab? functions
duringthedifferentiation
of these male structures,
rather than in the specification of male cell fates. Second, several dominant mutations in the egl-1 gene of C.
elegans cause two cells in the hermaphroditeto undergo
the male fate of programmed cell death; these mutations do not affect the development of other tissues
(TRENTet al. 1983; ELLISand HORVITZ
1986). Because
none of the egl-1 mutations inactivate the gene(R. ELLIS
and M. HENGARTNER,
unpublished results), the null
phenotype of egl-1 is unknown. Thus, it is possible that
egl-I controls sex determination for other cell types as
well.
The only genes known from other organisms that
might control the sexual identity of specific tissues are
the ovo and ovarian tumor ( otu) genes of Drosophila melanogaster ( OLIVERet al. 1990; GEYERet al. 1993; SASSet
al. 1993). Both of these genes are required for oogenesis but not forsomatic sexual development. Analysis of
how these genes function is difficult, however, because
mutations that inactivate ovo cause female germ cells to
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die (OLIVERet al. 1987) and mutations that inactivate
otu cause these germ cells to die or remain quiescent
( GEYERet al. 1993; SASSet al. 1993). The phenotypes
caused by ovo mutations that do not completely inactivate the gene suggest that ovo is involved both in the
specification of whether germ cells will form oocytes or
sperm and in the regulation of mitosis in these cells
(OLIVERet al. 1990). Similar studies suggest that otu
also might act both in the specification of sexual identity for germ cells and in the control of proliferation
( GEYER
et al. 1993; SASSet al. 1993) . Two factors make
analysis of the orderin which these genes act to control
germ-cell fate particularly difficult- the somatic gonad
of Drosqbhila influences thesexual identity of germ cells
and mutations thatinactivate either theovo or otu genes
block development of the female germ line (reviewed
by PAULIand MAHOWALD 1990). Thus, it is unclear if
these genes control germ cell fates in response to the
sex determination pathway ( a role analogous to that of
fog-1 and fog”3), or if they act farther upstream in the
regulatory process.
The decision between mitosis and meiosis is linked
to the decision between spermatogenesis and oogenesis: Two different choices define what fate each germ
cell will adopt-germ cells must decide between mitosis
or meiosis, and germ cells in meiosis must choose
whether to form sperm or oocytes. These decisions are
linked by the action of gld-1 in a surprising mannergerm cells that have entered meiosis failto form oocytes
in gld-1 mutants butinstead return to mitosis and proliferate (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a). Two kinds of models might
explain how this linkage occurs. One possibility is that
fog-1 and fog-3 specify spermatogenesis rather than oogenesis, and that gld-1 acts early in oogenesis, to allow
differentiation to occur, and to suppress genes thatactivate the mitotic cell cycle (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a). If this
model is correct, then in fog-1 gld-1 (q)and gld-1 {lf,
fog3 males, germ cells begin oogenesis but then undergo
mitosis and form tumors due to the lack of gld-1 activity.
According to this model, the tumorous germ cells in
gld-1 (y) mutants areyoung oocytes that have aberrantly
returned to mitosis, suggesting that they might express
some genes specific to oogenesis. Although there is currently no evidence that this is true(FRANCIS et al.
1995a), molecular and ultrastructural studies eventually might reveal such a connection.
An alternative hypothesis is that gld-1 specifies germ
cells to differentiate as oocytes, just as fog-1 and f o g 4
specify germ cells to form sperm (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a) .
According to this model, gld-1 selects between the oogenic and mitotic fates, suggesting that tumorous germ
cells in gld-1 (lf,
animals should resemble germ cells in
their normal proliferative state, rather than aberrantly
proliferating young oocytes. Current evidence suggests
that this is true-the tumorous
cells show no sign of
sexual differentiation (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a), and these
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cells express the GLP-1 protein characteristic of mitotic
germ cells ( CRITTENDEN
et al. 1994).
The hypothesis that gld-1 specifiesgerm cells to differentiate as oocytes, when coupled to analysis of double
mutants (this paper; FRANCIS et al. 1995b) leads to the
model shownin Figure 7. This network is based on
the following results. First,in gld-1(y) hermaphrodites,
germ cells form tumors because these cells adopt the
proliferative fate rather than entering oogenesis. Because the product of gld-l (q93) can suppress mitosis
but cannot direct oogenesis (FRANCIS
et al. 1995a; this
paper), one activity of gld-1might suppress mitosis and
a separate activity might specify oogenesis. Because we
do not know what gene (or genes) is responsible for
specifjmg germ cells to undergo
mitosis, we designate
SPERMATOGENESIS
this gene the “terminal regulator for mitosis” in Figure 7.
In fog-1 gld-1 and gld-1 fog-3 males, germ cells form
neither sperm nor oocytes; instead these cells proliferate, creating germ-line tumors (this paper; FRANCIS
et
al. 1995b).Thus, gld-1 males produce sperm if fog-1and
fog-3 are active, but form germ-line tumors if fog-1 or
fog-3 is inactive. Thus, wild-type fog-1 and fog-3 suppress
mitosis inaddition to promotingspermatogenesis (gray
line, Figure 7 ) . This suppression might be controlled
by a separate activity of these genes, as appears to be
the case with gld-1, or might instead be a consequence
of their role in specifjmg spermatogenesis.
Why do gld-l (q9Mog) hermaphroditesproduce
sperm throughout adulthood? R. FRANCIS,
M. K.BARTON, J. KIMBLE and T. SCHEDL
(1995a) present evidence
that gld-1might have a thirdactivity that promotesspermatogenesis in hermaphrodites and suggest that this
activity is increased in gld-l(q93) mutants. One observation raises an alternative possibility-once germ cells
have returned to mitosis,they no longer attempt to
form sperm or oocytes, suggesting that the terminal
regulator for mitosis might inhibit gld-1, fog-I and fog-.?
(dotted lines, Figure 7) . If so, then the gld-1 (q9Mog)
mutation could promote germ cells to differentiate as
sperm simply by suppressing the terminal regulator for
mitosis, but being unable to specify oogenesis. With
these two fates blocked,fog-1 and fog-3would be relieved
of inhibition and free to direct germ cells to become
sperm.
A network ofinteractionsmightensurethatgerm
cells adopt a single fate:
There aretwo central features
of the model shown in Figure 7. The most important
is that the network of inhibitory interactions ensures
that when one fate is adopted by a germcell, the genes
controlling the othertwo fates are repressed. For example, if fog-I and fog-3 are active, they not only specify
spermatogenesis but also inhibit both oogenesis and
mitotic proliferation. This prevents the production of
aberrant germ cells. The second feature of this model
is that the genes of the sex-determination pathway act

MITOSIS

\
\

\

Sex determination

pathway
b”m4”C.u

/

OOGENESIS

FIGURE
7.-Model for the control of germ cell fate. The
null phenotypes of fog-1 and fog-3 suggest that these genes
specify spermatogenesis instead of oogenesis. Similarly, gld-1
appears to specify that germ cells form oocytes rather than
et al. 1995a). Combining these reundergo mitosis (FRANCIS
sults leads to a model in whichthe decision between spermatogenesis and oogenesis and the decision between mitosis and
meiosis are linked by the action of gld-1 (bold lines). We
suggest three additional interactions that might occur among
these genes. First, we propose that fog-1 and fog-3 can inhibit
the terminal regulator for mitosis (gray line). Second, we
suggest that the terminal regulator for mitosis can inhibit gZdI , fog-1 and fog-3 (dotted lines). Finally, we note that gZp-1
strongly promotes mitosis (AUSTINand KIMBLE 1987). We
propose that these interactions occur in germ cells in early
meiosis; these cells appear to retain full developmental potential. Fora more complete discussion of these regulatory interactions, see text. For simplicity, fog-1 and fog-3 are shown as
the only terminal regulators for spermatogenesis, although it
is possible that the fern genes act with them. Arrows indicate
positive regulation, and blunt lines indicate negative regulation.

directly on fog-I and fog-3, rather than on gld-1. This
feature could explain the orderin which germcell fates
are normally specified. If regulation by the sex-determination pathway activatesfog-1 and fog-3, spermatogenesis ensues. However, when either fog-1 or fog-3 is not
active, then gld-1 is free to direct oogenesis. Finally, if
the fog genes and gld-1 are both inactive, then germ
cells proliferate by mitosis.
The model shown inFigure 7 suggests that thechoice
between mitosisand meiosis is not made independently
of the choice of germ cells to form sperm or oocytes.
It is intriguing that mutations in the Drosophila ouo or
otu genes, as well ascertain mutations affecting the sexdetermination genesSxl and snf, cause both an ovarian
tumor phenotype and a partial transformation of female germ cells toward a male fate (reviewed by PAULI
and MAHOWALD 1990; see alsoSALZ1992). Thus, alink
between the control of sexual identity and the regulation ofmitosis in the germ line might be a general
phenomenon.
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Germ cells in early meiosis are pluripotentiak When
do fog-I, fog-? and gld-1 interact to control germ-cell
fate? FRANCIS
et al. (1995a) demonstratedthatgerm
cells in gld-I hermaphrodites enter meiosis normally
but subsequently return to mitosis and proliferate. Two
explanations might account for this observation. First,
in gld-1 hermaphrodites, the activities of fog-I and fog-3
might be sufficient to allow germ cells to exit mitosis,
but not sufficient for commitment to meiosis and the
formation of sperm. Second,the exit of germ cells from
mitosis might not be regulated by these genes at all.
We have examined fog-I gld-I and gld-I fog-3 double
mutants and observe that germ cells in these animals
exit mitosis and enter the pachytene phase of meiosis
at the normal
position in the gonad. This
result suggests
that the entry of germ cells into meiosis does not require the activities of these three genes. We have not
examined fog-I gld-I (@fog-3 triple mutants, so it remains possible that fog-1 and fog-3 act redundantly in
this process. Because germ cells in early meiosis differentiate as sperm in wild-type males, as oocytes in fog-I
or f o g 3 males, and returnto mitosis in gld-1fog-3 or fogI gld-I males, germ cells in early meiosis appear to be
pluripotential. Thesepachytene germ cells showno features that would indicate they have adopted a specific
sexual identity, so it is possible that fog-I, fog-? and gld1 interact atthis stage to determine germcellfate. However, differences exist between the rates of genetic recombinationduring
spermatogenesis and oogenesis
( ZETKA and ROSE 1990), indicating that sexual differences must develop during or shortly after the pachytene phase of meiosis.
The distinction between entry into meiosis and commitment to meiosis is not unique to C. ebgans. Studies
involving the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae have demonstrated that cells in early meiosis can return to mitosis
if restored to rich growth conditions (reviewed by HONIGBERG et al. 1993). This decision is controlled by the
SP014 gene, which isrequired for commitment
to meiosis; spol4 mutants can enter meiosis, but subsequently
return to mitosis and proliferate(HONIGBERGet al.
1992). Germ cells in both male and female Drosophila
lacking bag-of-marbb activity are unable to form sperm
or oocytes, and instead proliferate ( MCKEARIN and
SPRADLING
1990) ; however, it is not known if these cells
briefly enter meiosis before proliferating.
General implications for regulatory networks: How
do genesinteract to specifycell fate? One possible
mechanism is that different sets of regulatory genes act
independently to make decisions about cell fate and
that the combinationof these binary decisions provides
each cell with its unique identity. For example, thecells
that generate the vulva in C. ebgans can each adopt
one of three fates, and the independent action of two
genetic pathways appears to specifywhich of these fates
is selected foreach cell (STERNBERG
and HORVITZ
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1989). A different mechanism might determine cell
fate in the germ line of C. elegans. These germ cells
also adopt one of only three fates-spermatogenesis,
oogenesis or proliferation. However, we propose that
these fates might be controlled by genes that form a
three-way network of inhibitory interactions (Figure7 ) .
These interactions control whether germ cells in early
meiosis undergo spermatogenesis or oogenesis, the
wild-type fates, or instead return to mitosis and proliferate, as in gld-1 mutants. Because the genesin this regulatory system do not act independently, this model explains three features of germ-line development. First,
the specification of one cell fate in the germ linecauses
the suppression of the other two possibilities, preventing aberrant differentiation. Second, the formation
of germ-line tumors occurs when the genes thatspecify
spermatogenesis and oogenesis are inactivated because
these genes also are required to suppress the proliferation of germ cells. Third, rare mutationslike gld-l(49?)
might cause spermatogenesis by blocking the other two
fates possible in this three-way network. These regulatory interactions link the control of germ-cell proliferation with the specification of germ-cell fate. It is possible
that in higher animals similar regulatory mechanisms
link the control ofmitosis to that of differentiation
in tissues that show homeostatic regulation of cell
number.
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